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Y. 31. C. ASSOCIATION CUMBERLAND XKWS. triumph was in the Centennial forty cable feet of air. the avail18G5.-1- S8& CIIIUHULVH GORXKU.last week though this county Is
in the district for the Raleigh
Asylum, which ia filled up.
Miss Mary M. IL Carver was
conveyei to ihe Raleigh Asy-
lum the week before. She is
an estimable lady and hopes are
entertained for her recovery.

The Fayetteville Cotton Seed
Oil Mills were enlarged last
year and are to be still further
enlarged this summer. This
has been one of the most suc-ces- sf

ul'iudustries started here.
A large delegation from the

Y. M. C. A. will go down to
Maxton next Friday to attend
the District Convention of the
Association. The meeting will
be in session three days, frotn
June 14th to 16th, inclusive.
The Association here is in a
most gratifying condition, the
membership being about two
hundred and fiftj of the young
men of the city. Tha General
Secretary will soon be here to
take charge of the work.

The Centennial Committee of
fifty met in the rooms of 5the
Cotton Exchange last Friday
af ternooD and appointed the sub-
committees.

An attempt was made last
Friday night to break into the
stoes of Messrs. A. Moore and
C. M. Watson, on Market Square.
The policeman on that beat run
against them, but they escaped.

A special meeting of the
County Alliance is called to
meet in this city to-morr- A
committee from the directors of
the canning factory is to meet
them to make plans to dispose
of the fruit crop.

III! KDITOIfS CIIAII )

loWTinXOS LOOK FR.jM
oi;r stand point.

Th; Opinion of The Caucasian and
iho Opinion of others which we

Can Endorse on the Various
Topics of the Day.

i lie sympathy of the entire
nemtry goes out to the Miffercrs
of tin: great Johnstown calami-
ty, niK t funds fo. thei. relief are
l,c' ng made up and forwarded
from all ovo: the nation to Gov.
P,c:ivcr, of Pennsylvania Seve

(o;v:is in tlii- - State have no-

bly yd to the rail for as
and forwarded liberal

;ini"!int. Jacksonville, Fla., a
city Unit knows what it is to sut-

ler, not forgetting the generous
.nils of Northern friends and
ympatliizers during its late

yellow i'evir scourge, lias nobly
loiwaideda handsome amount
to the relief of its suffering
neighbors in the Keystone State,
such commendableacts an? pio-biib- iy

t'.oing more to bring about
liM iiiony mid good feeling be-

tween the North and South than
anything else. The people of
Jacksonville will ever have a
warm spot in their hearts for
their sympathizers atthe North,
and the whole people of the
South will remember their kind-
ness and be glad to return it
when the opportunity is presen-
ted.

There is a good deal of hu-

man nature in the average North

eoiding his worldly possessions
for tax assessment. With many
then; is a sudden shrinkage in
property and values about this
t ime that would entitle theui to
sympathy if there was sympathy
enough to go round. Hut this
peculiarity is not confined to
North Carolina. The citizen
who is too modest to magnify
1 i s ear t h 1 y go ods i n t h e p re3 e n c e

of the tax lister is somewhat
numerous and somewhat pro-

miscuous in other States as well.
It' the citizen were relieved from
this embarrassing ordeal, and
the old system s: ill practiced of
"giving in taxes" abolished, and
assessors appointed to go round
and list the property, it might
wrk better and put an cud to
the harrowing perplexities that
worrv the list-taker- s. WiLStar.

In speaking of Ex-Preside- nt

Jell'. Davis iu connection with
the Fayetteville Centennial next
November the Wilmington Mes-

senger says :

"We hope all North Carolinians
who tan will participate in the cere-

monies of the day. The fact that
the venerable and illustrious Presi-
dent of the Southern Confederacy
-- An old man, broken with the storms of

State,"
hut still of undimmed intellect and
with a heart as true as the needle to
the pole tothe Southern people and
the noble cause for which they peril-
led so much and suffered frolong.will
draw an immense crowd. We con-
fess, that without having anything
of tody ism or the Boswellian hero-worsh- ip

and servility, we could feel
fdad to take by the hand the man
who stood loith as the vicarious sac-

rifice of the South and was so igno-minious- ly

tieaced. lie didthe very
host he could and he was not a sinner
above all his fellows who were true
to principle and faithful to the cause
and the South. In our heart we lien-
or the man Honest and honorable.
a man of great abilities and large
oYiienence m nublie matters: a states
mnn well noised and earnest, true to
convictions and principles; a repre
sentative mnn ot tne &ouin sincere,
brave, affable and faithful, he is
worth v of the resnect. admiration
andvencrationofalltrueSouthrons."

That. Ju(lrj( cartoon of Harri
son in the role of Daniel in the
lion's den, costumed for the part
on the basis of a compromise
between one of the angels of
Sistine Madonna and Baby Mc-Ke- e

about to flog hi hobby
horse, is playing the mischief
among the Republican states-
men. They don't like the idea,
of being cowed by the li ttle dic-

tator, and want to know who
made Benjamin their Daniel,
anyway. The President may be
a little Daniel, but he certainly
is not d, Joshua,, as he evidently
cannot cause a sun to stand still,

not even make Son Russell
stop publishing such fool pic-
tures. N. Y. Star.

able oxygen of which i used
up by one person ia half an
nonr.

What to breathe, then. hw
comes th irreat auction.
cially for persona unacquainted
Hfiic me onir wayof producing
?ood health and log life. lreath
13i our me more to us than food,
I reathe pore. fresh air nH
n ight. You connot get too much
of it. Fresh air ! ihn ram
mighty disinfectant. It certain-
ly is its own purifier: nothing
can take the place of pure ven- -
lation.

We suffer most in winter for
want of ventilation: th outs 1,1 o
cold makes us close all the ap-eratu- res

in the rooms, srhile in
summer the heat makes us open
all the doow-an- d windows. I
think It preferable from my
standpoint, to have less heat in
the rooms, to air them everv
two hours, to get rid uf the fur-
nace irasesand in the evenings
to getaway with the deadly car--
Don rrom our gas jets. Let
leanhness be the watchword in

every home from attic to collar.
Keep plenty of disinfectant
around the washbowls and wa
ter closets. In damn cellars
keep charcoal alwavs. It is
siraple and cheap. Let in the
blessed sunlight everywhere vou
can. Never mind the fadint? of
furniture or carpets; better than
that our lives and those of our
children be the forfeit.

Sunshine not only irladens our
hearts ?ut it steals into the cor
ners and makes the surround
ings pure. here sunshine en
ters every room will be healthy.
Get the musty odor out of vour
offices, stores, ftvery place of bu-
siness. Better stand cold air
than breathe slow death. Live
n the open air all you can.

Take a brisk walk country wards
every day. Go to the hilltops,
bat remember "God breathed
into your nostrils the breath of
lfe." bo learn to keep vour

mouths closed. 'Tis a good
thing to practice. Breathe
through your nose at all times.
as mouth breathing is only an
acquired habit and brings thou
sands of evils. Boston Globe.

OFFICIAL. NOTICE.

N, . C. Coll. of Agriculture
and Mechanical Akts,

Raleigh, N. C, May 30, '89.
The Board of Trustees of the

North Carolina College of Agri
culture and Mechanical Arts, at
their meeting July llth, 1889,
will elect the following officers
and professors, viz:

First, those constituting the
Faculty of tha College

1st A President, vh shall
have executive management, to
gether with such . other duties
as may be prescribed bv the
Board of Trustees. Salary 02,--
000 and residence, or 300 equiv-
alent.

2nd. A Professor of Agricul
ture, Li vo Stock and Dairying.
Salary 2,000.

3rd. A Professor of Horticul
ture, Arboriculture and Botany.
Salary $ 1,500.

4th. A Professor of Pure and
Agricultural Chemistry. Salary

1,800.
5th. A Professor of English.

Salary 1,800.
6th. A Professor of Practical

Mechanics and Mathematics
Salary 1,800.

Next the following:
-- 1st. An Assistant Instructor

in Practical Mechanics, who will
be particularly required during
the first year to. teach Drawing
and givn instruction with Hand
Tools. Salary 1,000, lodging
and board.

2nd. A Superintendent of
Farms and Gardens. Salary S00
and dwelling house.

3rd. A Steward. Salary 700,
lodging and board.

4th. A Matron. Salary 300.
lodging and board.

All correspendence and e.-t.--

monials regarding the above po
sitious should be addressed to
the undersigned, up to the time
of the meeting.

State papers will confer a fa-

vor to the Inptitution by copy
ing this notice.

XV. S. Pkimkose.
Pr.s't Boaid of Trustees.

TH 13 II FFKBKNC12 BKTWKEN
MILKING AND PAUSING.

At a village school, not many
miles from Centerbury, a pre-
cocious boy beingasked to parsa
the sentence, "Mary, milk the
cow," went on accurately till he
came to the last word, when he
said: "Cow is a, pronoun, femi-
nine gender, third person singu-
lar, and stands for Mary."
"Stands for Mary?" asked the
master in astonishment. "Yes,
sir," respondei the urchin, with
a grin, "for xf the cow didn't
stand for Mary, how could Mary
milk the cow !" London Stand
ard.

celebration on April 30tb, 1S39.
The banners that floated that
day from spire, and tower, and
mast-hea- d, bore tho emblem
now dear and facred to the
hearts of a united people, glory
ing in that union. For the first
time since the torn soil received
their lifeless forms, the fallen
heroes of both sectioan wa, on
Decoration - Day, remembered
without bitternea. "Blue and
Gray," were meaningless terms
in the speech and thoughts of
those who, all over our broad
land, planted above the flower-wreathe- d

beds o2 sleeping war
riors, one and the same standard,

the colors that nw straight
and steady in the dawn of that
April day, twenty-fou- r years
ago!

The Decoration Day of 1889
was a Nation's Lbenezer. Let
us rejoice and be glad in it !

Marion Harland, in Once a Wed;.

THE VALUE OP PUKE AUS.

Some ICesults of Breathing Im
pure Air.

The atmosphere we breathe
has in its natural state a nearly
uniform composition of oxygen,
nitrogen, carbonic acid and wa
tery vapor. It is conceded that
in each inspiration four cubic
inches are taken into the lungs,
one half of which disappears in
the act of inspiration. This
consumption of oxygen is great-
er when the temperature is low
than when it is high, and dur-
ing digestion it is greater than
when the stomach is empty.

Riding in the steam and horse
cars we are compelled to breathe
not only the air from people's
lungs, but the exhalations from
their skins and clothing, Fan
cy riding in the steam cars for
a long distance in winter time,
with two large stoves heated
almost red hot with antricite
coal, in a space say of fifteen
feet wide and ten feet high.
This space will contain abouf
eighty people; and is closely
shut up. All know the stove
uses up oxygen with great ra-didi- ty,

and what is left is
breathed over and over again by
the people, jeho are giving out
from their lungs constantly a
gas utterly unfit to be breathed.

Is it any wonder headache
and nausea steal over them ?

They must either sit in a draugh t
or endure the poison, as the ven
tilators are uot enough to carry
off the foul air.

Visit some school-house- s af
ter a walk in the fresh air and
the odor is something disgust- -

g. These unpleasant sensa
tions come from want of greater
ventilation. Here again the air
is vitiated by breaths and cloth
ing; many of the pupils scarce
ly know the luxury of a good
bath and plenty of clean under-
clothing. Now, can the air be
anything but bad under such
circumstances? If the windows
are open long the teacher and
children take cold, and some
are afraid and think they cannot
stand the smallest breith of
fresh air.

A school-roo- m thirty feet
square and eight feet high con-

tains seven thousand two hun-
dred cubic feet of air. This
room will seat sixty pupils. Al-lowi- rg

ten cubic feet of air to
each pupil per minute, all the
air in the room will be vitiated
in twelve minutes. Now, grant-
ing that every means is used
regarding ventilation, and a
goodly supply of soap and water
to scrub thu floors instead of
s seeping. A recess of five min
utes ought to be given every
hour, so that the children could
move about, nave tne windows
and doors wide open and let
them breathe in freely the pure
air of nature, to repair their
mental and physical condition.

Effects arc proportioned to
causes, and if an atmosphere Oil-

ed with five per cent, of carbon-
ic acid will produce death in a
few minutes, what must be the
effect of breathing for ten, twen
ty or forty years the much small
er proportion which must be
ne present in every lnnaDitea
room when there is not a cou- -

staut incoming and outgoing of
air? It does and must lewer
thm standard of health and
shorten our lives. Let a pe:son
whn is in food health, with a
sound nasal organ, take a brisk
walk in the open air, then come
at once into an inhabited room,
and if there is any unpleasant
odor the air of that room is
hurtful.

How many dwelling, sitting
rooms: or bed-roo- ms would pass
such an ordeal in the early
morning after being occupied at
nisrht.

Bad air, being heavy, always
sinks to the floor, and to be got
rid of must be drawn from the
floor, either by open fireplwies
or some means of ventilation.
A room ten by twelve by twelve
contains fourteen hundred and

Huitltinff lturrtlff forthUttlo Folks.
lor Tub CwMm nh rrh hy

W. A. Jfc.)
CHARLIE'S ONMON.

TWr b u a rcuftf.wt In a rtitvl
And ttirb ttuk ta a ttr !

I Uh !Uat lit l to porlrt ,
Would HtWltetl;lr!

Mr kin liwT lly Bp ia iW tit,
MY 1h1 Im rttn--k la Riu.t ;

And ail mjt & at dirr nrV
IVs aitJ on in ia bud;

Jhu with a link Hot of Rail.
A gltuirt and a rfw,

I'm kaflrr Uian ny king ;
l'c work kiU to J..

Childhood shows thu man, a
morning huv;a the day.

We are no longer so happy &a
soon as we wish to be happier.

To learn much, we must learn
f litt'e at a time, and learn that
well.

Children are God's appontlej,
day by day

Sent forth to preach of love, and
hope, and peace.

The Little frlrket
A little three year aid girl,

when her mother wis trying to
get her to sleep one summer
evening, begau to auk questions
about the noise outside. When
told that it was caused by a
cricket, she wisely remarked:

"Mamma, I think it ought to
be oiled."

(lot the Wra.R "If."
Tommy's mother had had a

terrible time teaching him to
remember always to say, "If you
please" at the table. His mem-
ory is lamentably bad.

The other day this dialogue
took place at the breakfast ta-

ble:
Tommy Mam in i, pass me

tho butter.
Mamma. If what, Tommy?
Tommy If you kin reach It

A Good Memory.

The verse that Sunday was:
"The Lord loveth a cheerful
giver," and Merle knew it per-
fectly --oh, yes. Indeed 1

'Well, Merle," the teacher
said, udo you know the text to
day ?"

"Yes' in," was the prompt an-

swer.
But there was a louy silence,

until the teacher began, gently,
"The Lord

"T-h-- e li-o-r--d," paid Merle,
slowly. Another silence.

"Loveth," prompted the teach-
er.

"Loveth," chimed in Merle
"the Lord loveth Well, the
Lord loveth sutnphipl don't
'member what."

Life JoKt What We Make It.
Tom heard his mother say one

morning, "Life is Jut what we
make it, bright and cherry, or
sad and dreary." Tom could
not get the words out of his
mind. Starting for school he
missed his slate from his strap,
and saw that his little sister had
it drawing Jack-the-giant-kill- er

on it, and had erased his exam-
ples that he had worked very
hard to get ready for the morn-
ings recitation. He was Just
going to scold when ha remem-
bered his mother's word. So he
laughed instead, and told hl3
mother that his little sister was
quite an a' tist. Tom trld to
make tho best of everything af-
ter that, and one day his mother
said, "Why, Tom, yau ar3 Just
like sunshine in the house now-
adays!" "Well, mother," sa'd
Tom, "Life is Just what we
make it, bright and cherry, or
sad and d re try."

11 Look Like One."
Ned had a wat:h, a very good

one, though a little old fashion-
ed. Thce was one thing about
it which displeased him ; it was
a key-winde- r, and all the rest of
the boys carried -- t in -- winders.

"Why, Ned," mid father, "ev-
ery jeweler says key-winde- rs are
the most reliable and durable.
Beside.-?-, there is no solid gold
in' any watch cws In your
school.'"

But Ned insisted, and father
consent--d for him to take it to
the jewele and have a stem
winding attachment put in. He
came hack with a doubtfnllook
on his face.

"Father, Mr. Smith t ays ho
can't change the watch to a stem-winde- r,

but he can make it look
just like one."

"And you told him no ?"
-- I I 11

r ..... .. :
"Want your watch to lie? I

want my boy to understand, if
he never learns another lesson,
the difference between seeming
to be and. being. , And I want
him to understand that the bane
of society is the contemptible
people who ore --ilwayfc trying
to appear what they are not?

Of'tiie Wilmington !Itrict,M-c- t

at Maton June 11 HJtli.

At the State Convention of
the Y. M. C. A., which was in
session in Wilmington March
21st lo 21th, it was decided to
divide the State into 5 districts,
with headquarters at Wilmin-to- n,

Charlotte, Winston-Sale- m,

Goldsboro and Durham respec-
tively. The committee that has
charge of the work of the Wil-
mington district, (including An-
son, Montgomery, Chatham,
Harnett, Sampson, Duplin and
Fender counties) has decided to
hold a convention for this dis-

trict, in Maxton, Juno 14th to
HHh. at which time and place
the following subject:' will be
discussed:

"Pastor's Relations to the As-
sociation."

"Our Disti'ict, its extent, and
possibilities of work in it."

"Definite work of the Associ-
ations,"

"Relation of the Social tothe
Religious work."

importance of Association
work in small town and country
places."

"lirst steps in organizing an
A ssociatiou."

"Committees and theirimpor--
tance."

"Physical culture."
"Woman's Auxiliary work."
Mr. II. C. McQueen, the secre

tary of the committee, has writ
ten Col. W. L. Faison urging
him to give the good work hiS
influence and see that Sampson
is represented by delegates in
the Convention.

A 1S1EAY12 1JOAT3IAN.

We have many instances where
those who are regarded as warit- -

ngin that much admired quali
fy, bravery, have, when the oc-

casion offered itBelf, surprised
all who knew them by brave
and ncble deeds. Thd follow
ing account of a young man who
lived in the fated town of John-
stown, Pa., is a striking example
of this character:

Edward C. Willis, a young
foundryman of Cambria, whom
uo one suspected of having more
than ordinary courage, when the
flood was at its height and peo-
ple were floating down the rush
ing torrent in hundreds, rushed
to his boat, and senseless to the
pleadings of his wife and rela-
tives., shoved his frail craft out
into the angry current, gliding
alongside a floating roof upon
which a woman and two child
ren were kneeling with blanch
ed faces and stony stare. He
skillfully evaded the obstruc
tion that every minute threaten-
ed to crush the craft and lifting
the terrorized creatures to his
boat shot across to a point of
safety. A shout of enthusiasm
swelled from the throng that
lined the bank, but unmoved by
their plaudits young Willis re-

peated the perilous journey
seven times until twenty-tw- o

lives had been saved-b- y his
energy. Next day,

when most of Johnstown was
still under water, Willis ascend-
ed the stream to the desolate
city and again distinguished
himself by many acts of hero-Is-m

and endurance. A tribute
too great cannot be paid to his
noble character. But, after all,
among tho heroes that these
strange scenes developed he is
only one of many.

PltOGlCAMMH

Of Trinity College Commence-
ment.

Sunday, June 9th, Commence-
ment begins. Sermon at H a
m. before the Theological Soci-
ety, by Rev. Solomon Pool, D.
D., of the North Caroliua Con-
ference. 2 p. m., sermon before
Y. M. C. A., by Rev. J. B. Hur-
ley, of the North Carolina Con-

ference.
Monday evening, Sophomore

oratorical contest.
Tuesday morning, 10 o'clock,

meeting of the Board of Trus-
tees. Tuesday evening Junior
oratorical contest.

Wednesday, 11 a. m., Bacca-
laureate Sermon, by Rev. O. P.
Fitzgerald, D. D., editor of Nash-
ville Christian Advocate. Wed-
nesday, 8 p. m., Alumni address,
by 1). B. Nicholson, of Clinton,
class '75.

Thursday, commencement
proper, presentation of diplomas
by Gov. D. G. Fowle.

Your readers will be furnish-
ed with a full account of Trinity
cornmercemenc. including a sy
nopsis of Mr. Nicholson's ad
dress. J. D. Xi- -

SOUTHERN' WOMEN DECO-
RATE THE GRAVES OF

THE BLUE AND THE
GRAY.

This Act Turns the Tide of Popular
Feeling.

It was, I think, Church, who
during our civil war, painted the
picture --of "Our Banner in the
Sky." Loyal people everywhere
straightway went mad over it.
It showed a pale sunrise, barred
with crimson clouds, - parting
over an area of sky still dark- -

blue with night, and gemmed
with stars. From a mountain
below towered a dead pine that
supplied the shaft of the flag.

As with all popular rages, this
one palled upon our taste, by-and-- by.

It was sharply criticis-
ed as unnatural and impossible,
laur.hed at as a trick of art, and
finally went out of fashion.
I had not seen a reprint, even in
a shop window, for six taonths,
when, on April 6th, 1865, 1 threw
open my window before sunrise,
to let in the morning freshness,
and beheld the picture itself!

Against a dim blue black--

ground, streaked with rose, the
slender gray spire of a venera
ble church shot high toward
heaven, and from the summit
streamed straight and steady,
the "Stars and Stripes." So
straight, that the flag might
have been painted upon the dim
blue with Venus, mild and lus-
trous, in the lead of the fading
train of night-sta- r; so steady,
that not a fold crossed the sur-
face of the level bunting.

It was the embodiment of the
Nation's sublime triumph; the
visible expression of her solemn
joy in a restored Union; the har
binger of a reign of peace and
good-wil- l. Hour and scene wero
never to be forgotten. The city
had not awakened from slumber;
the still heavens seemed, to my
thrilled imagination, bending to
join in the matin-servic- e of holy
praise held by the old church
and Our Banner in the Sky.

The Great Calm after a four
years' night of storm, and wreck,
and blood, was only the begin-
ning of the real end of the wa r.
How often during the decade
that followed the evacuation of
the Confederate capital and the
declaration of peace, did our
hearts fail us for fear that the
gaping wound left by the fratri-
cidal strife would never heal
over at least in this, our gene
ration? How often we heard
from one side and the other,
muttered through clenched
teeth, the ominous reminder,
"The blocd of the conflict i3 on
me still!"

Wise men, North and South,
deprecated the institution of a
stated season for decorating the
graves of those who had fallen
in the war. It were better, rea
soned the peace-lover- s, to make
haste to forget that which had
ploughed such lontr furrors in
our burial fields. "Best," retort-
ed the anpacified, "that the
South be interdicted from pub
lic commemoration of those she
called heroes r horn Justice
branded rebels." When Virgin
ia women drew to their bosoms
the cherished stars and bars, and
set them in tearful defiance over
dead sons, brothers and hus
bands, upon the recurrence of
each Memorial Day;when bouth
ern orators embraced these oc
casions to eulogize Jackson,
Hood and Lee; when war-sca-r

red veterans marched yearly,
with spade and mattock, to re
new the sinking mounds that
marked the resting places of
their slain comrades, it was be
lieved byreconstructioniststhat
the Goverment ought to inter
fere, as for the suppression of
treason.

For a few years we mourned
our dead apart, and, to the su
perficial eye, it seemed that each
anniversary of Memorial and
Decoration Day (now 3ealously
we kept the names distinct!)
widened, not lessened, "the
bloody chasm."

Is was, if I mistake not, nine
years after the close of the war,
that the papers on the morrcw
of the Memorial Day ceremo-
nies in a southwestern city, and
this notice:

"The graves of Confederate
and Federal soldiers were deco
rated alike yesterday, by the
hands of Southern women."

That little sentence marked
the turn of the tide, the parting
ol the bitter-sa- lt ooze to show
the spot where the divine dove
of peace might find rest for the
sole of her foot. It is not so
nominated in National annals,
but the truth remains that, from
that hoar, the recession of the
flood had been steady

The culmination of the holy

A CANNING FACTORY OR-
GANIZEDWORK ON C. F.
& Y. V. BRIDGE PRO-

GRESSING.

Another Incendiary Fire--- A Camp
for the Veterans.

(Reg. Cor. Caucasian.
Favettevillk, N. C,

June 10th, 1889. j
The Fayetteville canning fac-

tory was organized last week
with Dr. II. W. Lilly as Presi-
dent, and an excellent Board of
Directors. The capital stock is
85,000, with the privilege of in-
creasing to 830,000. The shares
were put at $25.00 each, thus en-
abling men of small means to
take stock.
- Capt. J. L. 4utry, of Shepard,
was in the city last Friday. The
Captain is much esteemed here,
where ho has many friends.

At the meeting of the Board
of Magistrates last week Major
A. A. McKethan resigned as a
county commissioner, and Mr.
Neill R. Blue was elected to fill
the vacancy. Pressing business
duties compelled Major McKe-
than to resign. lie was one of
the best commissioners the
county ever had.

The tax levy was fixed at 1

for State and courty purposes,
the poll tax at 2.30. Capt. S.
C. Rankin, Cols. Win. Alderman
and Duncan Shaw were d

as the Board of Education,
ana uoi. v. S. Cook was re-elect- ed

as.chairman of the Board of
Magistrates.

Mr. James D. McNeill has sold
his saw-mi- ll in this city to a
Northern syndicate, who will
greatly enlarge the operations.
The price paid was 5,500. The
mill is located on the bank of
the river, and most of the tim-
ber is floated down from the up-
per Cape Fear, much of it com-
ing from Harnett county.

The work on the piers for the
railroad bridge across the river
is progressing rapidly. The
work. of excavation for the pier
in the middle of th river has
commenced. This is the most
troublesome of the fivf.

Maj. B. C. Gorham, oi this
city and 'Miss Lizzie Riahton
were married at New Berne last
Thursday and arrived here that
night. The bride has been a
teacher in the Graded School
here for several years.

A delightful picuic was had
at Carver's Falls, several miles
North of this city, Thursday
evening. About fourteen cou-
ples .participated, going out late
in the afternoon and returning
by moonlight. They were chap-
eroned by Capt. and Mrs. Chas.
Humphrey and Mrs. E. L. Pem-berto- n.

Sr.
. Dr. and Mrs. T. D. JIaighhave

returned from St. Louis, where
they have been visiting their
son.

The farmers continue to bring
reports jf fine crops. The pros-
pect is good, and we rejoice
with the farmers and hope with
them that the harvest will be
abundant.

The hotel men say that trav-
el is very light now in this sec-
tion.

A Military School and a Fe-
male College are two things
desired and needed in this city.
Our citizens are ready to co-o- p

erate with the right men. Fay-
etteville is the place where the
Odd Fellows ought to establish
their orphan asylum. The arse-
nal grounds would be a beauti-
ful location." It overlooks the
city and the owners will proba-
bly give the site.

The carpenter shops of the
Express Steamboat Company
w-r- e destroyed by fire on Mon-
day night. It was an incendia-
ry fire, and it is thought thit
the same scoundrel who burned
the warehouse of another com
pany a week or two ago set fire
to the shops. It is to be hoped
that he will "be caught. Detec
tives are after him.

The editor of the Observer,
with his indomitable pluck and
vim, proposes to Taise tho sum
of 81,000 to establish a Confed
erate Veteran's Camp during
the Centennial in November,
and asks for subscriptions of
one dollar or more. He starts
the ball with a subscription.
Now, since it is certain that
Hoc Jefferson Davis win be
here, hundreds of ex-Confe-

ates will desire to meet him and
accommodations will be slight,
this camp will be a necessity.
Rooms are already being enga
ged at the hotels. We hope the
press of the State will give this
worthy effort publicity and fa
vorable comment. ; All sub
scriptions should be forwarded
to Z. W;. Whitehead, this city.

Sheriff Usher carried jviiss
Jane Johnson to the Western
Insane Asylum, at MorgantoD,

AVONlliKSOF THE UNIVERSE

What assertion will make one
believe that in one second of
time one beat of the pendulum
of a clock, a ray of light travels
over 152,000 miles, and would
therefore perform the tour of
the world in about the same
time that it reauires to wink
with our eyelids, and in much
less than a swift runner occu
pies in taking a single step.

What mortal can be made to
believe, without demonstration,
that the sun is almost a million
times larger than the earth?
And that, although so remote
from us, a cannon-bal- l shot di-
rectly towards it, and maintain
ing its full speed, would be 20
years in reaching it? Yet it
effects the earth by its attrac
tion in an appreciable instant
of time.

Who would not ask for de
monstration when told that a
gnat's wing, in its ordinary flight,
beats many hundred time3 in a
second, or that there exists ani-
mated and regularly organized
beings, many thousands of
wnose bodies laid together
would not extend an inch?

But what are these to the as-
tonishing truths which modern
optical inquiries have disclosed,
which teach that every point of
a medium through which a ray
of light is affected with a suc-
cession of periodical movements
regularly recurriDg at equal in
tervals, no less than five hund
red millions of times in a single
second. That it is by such
movements communicated to
the nervss of the eye that we
see. JNay, more, tnat it is tne
difference in the frequency of
their recurrence which affects
us with the sense of the diversi
ty of color ? That, for instance,
in acquiring the sensation of
redness, our eyes are affected
four hundred and eighty-tw- o

millions of millions of times ;

of yellowness, five hundred and
forty-tw- o millions of millions
of times; and. of violet, seven
hundred and seven millions of
millions of times per second?

Do not such, things sound more
like the ravings of madmen than
the sober conclusions of people
in their waking senses? They
are, nevertheless, conclusions
to which any one may most cer
tainly arrive . who will only be
at the trouble of examining the
chain of reasoning by which
they have been obtained.

The people of the United
States have virtually monopo-
lized the name
While there are a number of
other countries 'not so great, it
is true in America, the inhabi-
tants of each are known by the
name of their respective conn
tries. If a man lives in Brazil,
and goes abroad, he is known as
a Brazilian; if he Uvea in Cana-
da, as a Canadian; in Mexico, a3
a Mexican; but if hn resides in
New York city or elsewhere it
the Union, and goes abroad, he
is known not as an United states
ian. which would violate all
rules of euphony, but an Ameri-
can. The country is great, how
ever, and the people who live in
the United States - are distinct
ively American, and for that
reason entitled to the appella-
tion. New and Observer.


